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About The Secret Drawer
The Secret Drawer was established over 20 years ago by
award winning cabinetmaker Richard Mason and has become
one of the region’s leading designers and makers of bespoke
interiors. We create interiors of the highest quality for

every room of the house, including kitchens, bedrooms and
bathrooms, to freestanding furniture and interior mouldings.
Our attention is always on the detail through informed
design, precision craftmanship and quality materials.

MOULD SETS
Each mould set includes architrave, skirting and if appropriate a plinth block (all plinth blocks are interchangeable).
All mouldings can be made to alternative dimensions. We can also match existing mouldings if required.
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Victorian style mould set combining simple ogee, bead and cove
mouldings. Shown here with a coved plinth block.

Small scale Georgian style mould set, featuring a quirk ogee with
astragal and coves perfect for lower ceiling heights. Shown without
a plinth block.
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Large scale Georgian mould set with a quirk ogee, astragals
beads and a flat plinth block.

Clean, small scale mould set incorporating beads and scotias,
suitable for any style of home. Shown without a plinth block.
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Classic farmhouse style mould set, Taurus skirting with a
classic Victorian architrave using a quirk ogee and side bead.
Shown here with a bevelled plinth block.
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 arger version of No. 5, suited to larger scale rooms.
L
Shown here with a bevelled plinth block.
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Dado rail using square ovolo with a cove and quirked bead.
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Simple, well-proportioned mould set, composed of 3 different
bevelled rebates for a contemporary look or Art Deco style
homes. Matching plinth blocks available.
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Complex Georgian style picture rail, using reverse
ogees with astragal, cove and side beads.
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Elegant, Georgian mould set with similar mouldings to No. 4.

Small scale Victorian style dado, with common and
reverse ogees, astragal and quirk beads.
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Large scale Victorian style dado, using similar
moulds to No. 12 dado rail.
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Large mould set featuring lots of shadow lines, using astragal
moulds and coves. Shown here with large bevelled plinth block.

Bolection mould, designed to go around panelling or to be
used as a dado incorporating square ovolo with coves and
a quirked bead.

Moulding Design
Over the years we’ve developed our
collection of interior mouldings to
incorporate the best of classic and
modern design. Working with the
architectural features of a property,
mouldings add character and depth,
tying design elements together.

Showroom Design Displays
Each moulding style in our collection
can be mixed and matched to
achieve the look best suited to your
project. All designs are on display
in the Skipton and Ilkley showroom
and samples available on request.

Bespoke Mouldings
We can also match any existing
interior moulding - please ask
for details.

Home Fitting
All mouldings are supplied ready
for home fitting. Choose from solid
tulipwood, which is supplied finished
with one coat of primer or solid
oak or walnut, which is supplied
unfinished.

Plaster Coving and Period Doors
We have various examples in the
showrooms - please ask for details.

Prices
Please see additional sheet.
Mouldings are available to purchase
by the metre or unit.

How to Order and Purchase
Orders can be made over the
phone, email or at both our Skipton
and Ilkley showrooms. Moulding
orders can be collected from our
Skipton workshop or delivery can be
arranged to UK mainland addresses
(subject to delivery charges). Orders
typically take 2 to 4 weeks from
order to pick up / delivery.
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All interiors, furniture and mouldings are handcrafted in our workshop in Skipton.

Like us on Facebook

Follow us on Instagram

Find us on Pinterest

 @TheSecretDrawerFurniture

 thesecretdraweryorkshire

 The Secret Drawer

Skipton Showroom
The Old Chapel, Sawley Street,
Skipton, North Yorkshire,
BD23 1SX

Ilkley Showroom
27-29 Church Street,
Ilkley, West Yorkshire,
LS29 9DR

T: 01756 797800

T: 01943 600295

Showroom Opening Times
Monday to Friday 9AM – 5PM
Saturday – 9AM to 4PM
E: info@secret-drawer.co.uk
www.secret-drawer.co.uk

Find us on Houzz
The Secret Drawer

